
 

 
 

  

As the principal of Einstein Middle School, I am pleased to present on this report. Our mission at Einstein Middle School is to empower 
each student to become a respectful, caring, responsible person by providing a challenging academic program which promotes success, 
fosters a life-long love of learning, and encourages community service. Our School Counselor is a very important component of our 
student services team and serves as an integral part in leading by example, focusing on our mission and always being student-centered.  
Einstein’s School Counselor is dedicated to providing a comprehensive program that aligns with the state and national standards. Our 
school counselor focuses on meeting the needs of all students in areas of personal/social, academic and career development. Our school 
counselor provides an abundance of services to all of our students, including: school counseling curriculum, individual and small group 
counseling, responsive services, and 8th Grade Planning Conferences with all 8th graders and their parent(s). When working with a 
student concern, thoroughness and confidentiality are two priorities which are key in maintaining a trusting relationship with students. 
Interpersonal skills, ability to connect with students, and approachability are essential.  
Our School Counselor has a positive impact on school culture by educating our students in the following ways: serves as one of the PBIS 
Internal Site Coordinators for Tier 2, schedules Sexual Assault Crisis Center presentations, organizes student nominations for the 
Appleton Noon Optimist Awards, facilitates our Link Crew Program, assists with our school safety initiative-ALICE training, weekly 
communication with teachers on how students are performing academically/socially, facilitates Fly Like an Eagle transition program, 
organizes the annual career fair, facilitates the school climate survey, implements Social Academic Instructional Groups, and conducts 
Bullying/Harassment presentations to all students.  Our School Counselor is an influential figure in our school that enhances the overall 
school climate and community.  
  

 
 We believe that all students should feel safe and comfortable coming to school every day. 

School Counselors play a vital role in establishing and maintaining a safe and positive school 
environment through  programming and additional activities facilitated through the School 

Counseling Program.  

  

                

 

 

School Climate Survey 
Results - Spring 2016
"I feel safe at school" 

Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

School Climate & Safety 
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All School Assemblies have become a part of our school culture.  One time 
per month, all students and staff join together for a theme- centered 
presentation and to sing together as a whole group. The purpose of this is to 
create a feeling of community and sense of belonging in a safe environment.  
All School Assemblies include a presentation with the theme of the month 
(guest speakers, skits, videos, etc.), a connection to PBIS (Eagle Buck 
drawings, to teach a skill), citizenship award acknowledgements, and the 
rock band leading the entire school singing together.    

2015-16 All School Assembly themes were: 

September: Einstein Rules & Expectation/Kickoff to the Year 

October: ALICE & Representing Einstein in the Community  

November: Pep Rally                                               

December: Character  

January: Setting Goals and Resolutions  

February: Positivity  

March: Spread the Word to End the Word (R-Word=Respect) 

April: Giving to a Cause (Ronald McDonald House Fundraiser Kickoff)  

May: Mental Health Awareness  

 

All School 
Assemblies 
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The counseling program plays a pivotal role in the teaching of 
appropriate behaviors.  As measured by our data system, physical 
aggression is the biggest problem area in our school.  The counselor 
developed a SAIG group based on four students in first and second 
grade receiving the most referrals.  This was a six week group taking 
place November to December.  During this SAIG group we 
discussed school-wide expectations, keeping hands and feet to 
ourselves, play vs. rough play, respect to self and others, self-esteem, 
and conflict resolution strategies.  The graph shows the amount of 
referrals before, during and after group.  All students decreased the 
amount of office referrals they received from November to May. 
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The counselor realizes the importance of supporting the 
academic success of all students.  Kindergarten students were 
referred to SAIG group dealing with impulse control due to 
inability to maintain focus in the classroom.  Students 
participated in six group sessions with a goal of decreasing 
distractions in group.  Students were immediately corrected and 
given feedback from the counselor when they had an impulse.  
In addition, students were taught the importance of “Stop and 
Think” as well as calming techniques.  Four of the five students 
decreased their number of impulses in each group session. 

PERSONAL/SOCIAL— ASCA PS:A1.6 Distinguish between appropriate and inappropriate behavior. PS:A1.8 Understand 
the need for self-control and how to practice it. PS:B1.2 Understand consequences of decisions and choices. PS:B1.4 
Develop effective coping skills for dealing with problems. WCSCM E.1 Students will make decisions, set goals, and take 
necessary action to achieve goals—Apply self-knowledge in the decision-making or goal setting process. F.1 Acquire and 

 

             
  

 

             
  

 

  

 

 

 

Use of Time 

Direct contact with students, staff,
families
Other duties

Group Sessions 
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I have a plan to achieve my high
school and career goals

I have an awareness of my skills,
interests, and strengths they relate…

I know how to access resources to
support my high school and career…

I am comfortable with choosing my
high school classes

8th Grade Planning Conference pre and post Survey 
Results

2015-16 

Post Pre

School Counseling Program Goals 
The school counselor is committed to using data to continuously improve the School Counseling Program to best meet 

the needs of students and families while following ASCA and WSCA standards.  The following are two goals that the 
School Counseling Program would like to address for the 2016-17 school year. 

The school counselor understands the importance of supporting the 
academic success of all students.  Five fourth grade students were 
referred to a counseling group due to lack of organization in 
regards to missing assignments.  Students participated in six group 
sessions with a goal of increasing their overall organizational skills 
to better support their homework completion.  Students were taught 
various skills including organization of their desk, backpack, 
completion of their agenda, and time management skills.  Based on 
student and teacher reports during and at the conclusion of the 
group, all five students increased their skills and decreased their 
missing assignments. 

 

 

Goal One:  My goal is to implement an Academic Seminar 
SAIG group, and decrease the level of ‘unpreparedness’ by 
10% for students participating in the Academic Seminar 
group. Students being unprepared is consistently one of our 
biggest concerns revealed through our PBIS data reports.  
This will be monitored and assessed by looking at pre and 
post ODR data, teacher feedback and homework completion.  

Goal Two: My second goal is to review and revise The 
Breakfast Club from last year and start it up again for 
students who need a stronger connection to the school 
environment.  Students will be identified through attendance 
data and teacher recommendation(s).  

 

Student Results 

Missing Assignments per Student 
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ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 
 
 

 
  

Do you feel that The Breakfast 
Club motivated you to get to school? 

Yes

Somewhat

No

ASCA A:B2.6 Understand the relationship between classroom performance and success in school. WCSCM B.1 Apply the 
skills necessary to improve learning and make successful academic transitions. B.8.1.1. Demonstrate the importance of 
motivation to achieve individual potential.  

 

 

The counselor understands the importance of student success in academics, and how that 
transfers to being productive and successful in life. Based on attendance data and teacher 
referral, students were invited to a program that took place before school every morning, 
called The Breakfast Club. Our goal was to make positive connections with this group of 
students to ultimately improve their attendance and enhance their motivation and learning 
at school.  The Breakfast Club served as a consistent, safe environment to get the students’ 
days jump started in a positive way. Students who initially did not want to participate 
eventually enjoyed attending this group for a consistent breakfast and meaningful 
conversation with other students and staff. Per self-report, all students involved felt a 
positive connection and wanted to continue attending the group through the end of the 
school year.   

CAREER— ASCA C:C1 Acquire knowledge to 
achieve career goals. C:C1.3 Identify personal 
preferences and interests influencing career choice 
and success. WCSCM G.1 Develop the ability to 
make informed career decision based on self-
knowledge. G.8.1.1 Demonstrate individual abilities, 
strengths, skills and talents. I meet with all 8th 
graders and their parent(s) to conduct an Individual 
Learning Plan Conference.  Topics covered include: 
Hopes and Dreams for the Future (post-
secondary/career plans), Strengths, Career 
Resources, and Transition to High School.  With my 
facilitation… students and their parent(s) discuss 
future opportunities and set up a plan to reach their 
goals through a guided format.   
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2015-16 PBIS Data 
Top five Problem Behaviors

demonstrate self-management and responsibility for promoting healthy 
behavior.  We are required to spend the majority (80%) of our time in direct 
service/contact with students and their parents/guardians.  The direct 
service contact is infused in the school counseling curriculum, student 
planning, responsive services, and system support. Individual student 
support is offered through: academic support (individual meetings), 
guidance/support with course selection, goal setting, individual learning 
plans, conferences, and transition services. Responsive services are offered 
through: academic support (SAIG groups), attendance monitoring, crisis 
counseling, mediation, RtI/PBIS, small groups, SST, and reviewing records.   


